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more eagerness or with less prospect of success but which he once dreamed of achieving by the manifestation of grief and rage, as uncontrollable as they were sudden, excited in his breast by the hostility of England towards the United States. An occasion for his first appearance in this character was soon presented.
The British North American Colonies charged encroachment by
our fishermen upon waters from which it was claimed that they
were excluded by the Convention of 1800 between Great Britain
and the United States, and presented complaints to the Home Gov
ernment. The Colonial Secretary issued a Circular in reply to their
memorial in which he intimated the intention of the Government
to send out a naval force sufficient to compel the exclusion of the
American fishermen from the waters in question. This Circular,
on its publication in the Colonial newspapers, produced a great
ferment in the New England States, and, instead of pursuing the
usual course of a call upon the British Minister here for explana-
:	tions, Mr. Webster published in the newspapers also, a formal an-
nouncement from the Department of State, over which he presided, under date of July 6, 1852, to the fishermen and all concerned, of the designs of the British Government, with such comments as he thought the occasion called for and which were calculated to increase the excitement. A meeting was thereupon called in the neighbourhood of his residence, in Massachusetts, at which spirited resolutions denouncing the course pursued by England were passed and a delegation was appointed to meet Mr. Webster, on his arrival at Marshfield, where he was expected in a few days, to welcome him and to communicate with him on the subject of their proceedings. On the 25th of the same month he met that delegation
;-•'•'.<\rf-'	at his own house and made a speech to them from which the fol-
' : "7J/v.   :	lowing are extracts:
«  --V;-.:':	The fishermen [he said] might b<5 assured that their interests would not ho
; • • ^V'	neglected by the Government.    They shall be protected in all their rights of
"f .':?*£?   '.'	property and in all the rights of occupation.    To use a Marblehead phrase
;   *'.::   J .,	they shall be protected "JiooJc and line—~bol> and sinker"—and why should they
?   „'•:„*»,.	notv    They employ a vast number; many of our people are engaged in  (hat
.*   - V%	vocation.    There are perhaps among you some who have been on the Grand
,.;-   V^'>; "	Banks for ten successive years and there hung on to the ropes in storm and:
':':•     '"!'v	wreck.
,   •'^   .	The most potent consequences are involved in this matter.    Our fisheries
•/,   •' I:'.?'*	have been the very nurseries of our navy   *    *    *   In the first place the sud-
• i    •••\'ij    •	den interruption of the pursuits of our "citizens which had been carried on
..'  '; :"*;-'	more than thirty years that they have pursued the fishing in the same waters
v5"Vi ••	and °n the same coast, in which and along which notice has now come that they
''^-.	should be no longer allowed their privileges.    Now this cannot be justified
;'.':..''•    -   •	without notice. A mere indulgence of too long continuance, even if the prlvi-
Vv-" -	° MS. V, p. 10.

